When populations colonize new habitats, they are likely to experience novel 11 environmental conditions, and as a consequence may experience strong selection. While 12 selection and the resulting evolutionary responses may have important implications for 13 establishment success in colonizing populations, few studies have estimated selection in such 14 scenarios. Here we examined evidence of selection in recently established plant populations in 15 two prairie restorations in close proximity (< 15 km apart) using two approaches: 1) we tested for 16 evidence of past selection on a suite of traits in two Chamaecrista fasciculata populations by 17 comparing the restored populations to each other and their shared source population in common 18 gardens to quantify evolutionary responses and 2) we measured selection in the field. We found 19 evidence of past selection on flowering time, specific leaf area, and root nodule production in 20 one of the populations, but detected contemporary selection on only one trait (plant height). This 21 demonstrates that while selection can occur in colonizing populations, resulting in significant 22 evolutionary responses in less than 6 generations, rapid evolutionary responses may be weak in 23 even nearby populations sown with the same source population. Because contemporary measures 24 of selection rarely predicted observed evolutionary responses, it also suggests that selection 25 likely differs over the early stages of succession that characterize young prairies. 26 27
Introduction 33
We often assume that colonizing populations will experience strong selection if they estimated selection in such scenarios (Colautti and Lau 2015) , calling into question the validity 38 of this assumption. Furthermore, studies of selection on invasive vs. native populations and 39 anthropogenically disturbed vs. undisturbed populations (where we also expect to find strong 40 selection) show mixed results. For example, a synthesis of studies comparing selection gradients 41 in invasive vs. native populations detected no evidence of stronger selection gradients in invasive 42 populations (although selection differentials which include indirect selection acting on correlated 43 traits were significantly stronger for invasive populations) (Colautti and Lau 2015) . Similarly, a 44 recent meta-analysis examining the strength of selection on populations experiencing 45 anthropogenic disturbance, which included a small number of introduced populations, Fugère 46
and Hendry (2018) found that selection was generally not stronger in human-disturbed 47
environments. 48
The lack of evidence in support of the hypothesis that populations in novel and disturbed 49 environments are under strong selection is surprising, if we assume that populations are 50 optimally adapted to their native environments and that environmental change or introduction to 51 a new environment pushes them away from that adaptive peak. However, there are at least two 52 potential broad explanations for these patterns. First, selection actually might not be particularly 53 strong in novel environments if the novel environment increases mean fitness, if the populations 54 colonizing that environment are pre-adapted to novel conditions, or if there is no genetic variation in responsiveness to the new environmental conditions (i.e., all genotypes within a 56 population experience increased or decreased fitness in the novel environment to the same 57 extent). For example, strong selection will not occur if populations face decreased opportunity 58 for selection when environmental conditions in a new habitat increase the mean or decrease the 59 variance of absolute fitness (Crow 1958; Caruso et al. 2017 ). This could occur if a population 60 colonizes a habitat with greater resource availability than its home site, and would weaken the 61 strength of selection even in the presence of novel environmental conditions (Fugere and Hendry 62 2018). Strong selection also may not occur if successful colonizers are pre-adapted to 63 environmental conditions in their new habitats (that is, environmental conditions in the new 64
habitat are similar to those in the native habitat). Alternatively, even if the environment is quite 65 different, strong selection will not result if the same traits promote fitness in both the novel and 66 historical environments. Pre-adaptation is often hypothesized to be a factor in successful species 67 invasions (Cadotte et al. 2018) , and if it is common this could help explain a lack of strong 68 selection in some invasive populations. Finally, in some cases, selection may not be particularly 69 strong in a novel environment if there is little genetic variation in fitness or trait responses to that 70 environment. For example, although novel environments are often hypothesized to lead to the 71 expression of cryptic genetic variation (Gibson and Second, colonizing populations may experience strong selection, but we may miss it if it 77 occurs rapidly. This may be especially likely during colonization events, as selection on some traits may be strong during establishment, but weaken or become more similar to patterns of 79 selection in the native range over time. For example, in invasive Alliaria petiolata populations in 80
North America, production of high amounts of phytotoxins may be selectively favored under 81 initial invasion conditions with high interspecific competition, but populations evolve lower 82 phytotoxin production over time as intraspecific competition increases (Lankau et al. 2009 ). If 83 scenarios such as this commonly occur, whether or not strong selection is detected in colonizing 84 populations may depend on when it is measured. 85
Ecological restorations present a unique opportunity to examine selection on colonizing 86 populations. In many restorations, plant populations are seeded into highly-anthropogenically 87 disturbed environments, along with other populations with which they may not share a recent 88 evolutionary history. Populations are unlikely to be optimally adapted to these novel abiotic and 89 biotic conditions, which could generate strong selection for evolutionary change (Rice and 90 Emery 2003; LaRue et al. 2017 ). In addition, unlike most invasive species, we know when 91 populations were planted in restorations, and can even save seed from the original source 92 populations, which allows us to examine selection in two ways. First, we can compare restored 93 populations to their original source populations in common gardens to look for evidence of rapid 94 evolutionary changes in the time since restoration, which would suggest strong selection had 95 occurred in the recent past. Second, we can estimate selection directly in the field with 96 phenotypic or genotypic selection analyses (Lande and Arnold 1983; Rausher 1992) . In this 97 study we use both of these approaches to estimate selection on a suite of traits in annual plant 98 populations in two recently restored prairies. We predicted that the original source Chamaecrista population may not have been 117 optimally adapted to restoration sites in southwest MI; therefore, these populations might 118 experience strong selection on phenological and morphological traits during population 119 establishment, resulting in genetic differences between extant populations and the original source 120 seeds. Our knowledge of the growing conditions of the original source population is somewhat 121 limited, but we know seeds were produced on a seed farm in Houston County, MN (Shooting 122
Star Native Seeds, pers. comm.), which is 1-2° higher latitude than our restoration sites in 123 southwest MI, with slightly lower average rainfall. This latitude difference could lead to a 124 mismatch in optimal phenology between the source and restoration sites, as higher-latitude 125 populations of Chamaecrista have been shown to flower earlier than lower latitude populations 126 (Etterson and Shaw 2001) . In addition to the abiotic differences between the source and 127 restoration sites, there are likely biotic differences that could lead to evolutionary changes in 128 
Evidence of past selection and estimates of contemporary selection 139
To determine whether these recently established Chamaecrista populations have 140 undergone evolutionary change, and to estimate selection, we conducted a field experiment using 141 seeds collected from the two extant populations, as well as resurrected seeds saved from the 142 original seed mix. In September 2015 (likely six Chamaecrista generations after the populations 143 were planted, as Chamaecrista has a limited seed bank (Fenster 1991)) we collected 5-20 seeds 144 from each of 100 individuals from each site. To do this we established five 100 meter transects at 145 each site, and collected seeds from the nearest Chamaecrista individuals to the transect at five-146 meter intervals. We grew seeds from these plants, along with seeds from the original seed mix 147 (seeds had been stored mixed with all other species in the original seed mix in plastic mesh bags 148 at room temperature since 2010), in the greenhouse for one generation to minimize maternal 149 effects. For the two extant populations, we grew one seed from each of 96 of the 100 maternal 150 plants. Each plant was randomly assigned to be a sire or a dam, and pollen from each sire was 151 used to pollinate two dams, for a total of 64 full-sibling families (32 half-sibling families) per 152 site. We did not include family structure when pollinating flowers of the original source plants, 153 due to low germination of the original source seed (7%; in contrast, approximately 95% of seeds 154 collected from the two extant population germinated). Instead we used one plant as a pollen 155 donor on a given day (for approximately 60 days), so that every plant was crossed with every 156 other plant several times. 157
In May 2016 we germinated seeds produced by these plants in the greenhouse (we had 158 approximately 95% germination success and no differences in germination among the three 159 populations). We transplanted seedlings into randomized locations within six 4 x 4m plots (each 160 Hartl 2004). We fenced half of the plots to exclude deer and small mammals, to ensure that 167 herbivores did not kill all of the seedlings (in a previous experiment, small mammal herbivory 168 driven by a vole outbreak led to 95% plant mortality); however we detected little herbivore-169 induced mortality in this experiment. We disturbed existing vegetation as little as possible when 170 planting seedlings. 171
Over the course of the growing season we monitored survival and recorded day of first 172 flower. In July 2016 we collected the third fully-expanded leaf from the top of each plant to 173 measure specific leaf area (SLA). In September 2016, when most fruits were mature enough to 174 count seeds, we harvested all aboveground biomass, measured plant height, and counted the 175 confidence intervals of the distributions, indicating that trait differences were likely not the result 206 of a founder effect in our sample of the source population ( Fig. S1 ). However, we cannot rule out 207 biases caused by trait correlations with long-term seed viability. Therefore, while we present 208 traits means for the original source population in the results, we focus on differences between the 209 two restored populations as strong evidence of past evolutionary changes. 210
Contemporary selection -genotypic selection analyses 211
To estimate the strength and direction of selection we conducted selection analyses on 212
Chamaecrista at both sites using linear models. These analyses regress relative fitness on 213
standardized trait values to estimate the strength and direction of selection on measured traits 214 (Lande and Arnold 1983). We used family mean trait and fitness values to conduct genotypic 215 selection analyses, which remove biases caused by environmentally-induced covariances 216 between traits and fitness (Rausher 1992) . We used data from the two extant populations only 217 (because we had no family structure for original source plants), and included only plants from 218 unfenced plots as we wanted estimates of selection on traits under natural field conditions. We 219 excluded height measurements from plants that had been browsed by deer from the analysis 220 because we could not obtain accurate measurements for these individuals. These analyses 221 included all plants grown at each site, regardless of population (that is, we combined data from 222
Lux plants grown at the Lux site with Marshall plants grown at the Lux site to examine selection 223 at the Lux site). 224
We tested whether selection differed across sites, by conducting ANCOVA with the 225 residuals of family mean relative fitness as the response variable and standardized trait values 226 (height, flowering time, root nodules, SLA) and their interactions with site as predictor variables. 227
We used the residuals of relative fitness after the effects of plot had been removed to reduce the 228 influence of spatial variation. To estimate the strength and direction of selection on traits at each 229 site we ran separate models for each site, similar to the one described above but without the trait 230
x site interaction terms. To examine non-linear selection coefficients and correlational selection, 231
we used models with traits, quadratic terms (traits squared), and all trait cross-products as 232 predictor variables (quadratic coefficients were doubled (Stinchcombe et al. 2008) ). 233
Contemporary selection -phenotypic selection analyses 234
To explore selection on traits in different years, we also conducted phenotypic selection 235 analyses on Chamaecrista trait and fitness data collected in 2014 and 2015 (we used phenotypic 236
and not genotypic selection because we had no family structure for individuals measured in these 237 years). We censused 100 and 200 plants from each site in 2014 and 2015, respectively (sampled 238 along transects similar to those described above for seeds collections), and measured plant 239 height, specific leaf area (2014 only), date of first flower (2015 only), and counted seeds to 240 estimate fitness. Because different traits were measured in each year, we calculated linear 241 selection gradients using separate models for each year. As with the genotypic selection analysis, 242
we regressed trait x site interactions on relative fitness to determine whether selection differed 243 between sites, then ran separate models for each site without the site interactions to estimate 244 direct selection. As described above we included quadratic terms, and cross-products, to examine 245 non-linear and correlational selection. To determine whether selection on height differed 246 between years (the only trait we measured in both years), we conducted ANCOVA with relative 247 fitness as the response, and height, year, and their interactions as predictor variables. The two 248 sites were analyzed separately. These analyses test for differences in the height selection 249 differential (as opposed to the selection gradient) across years. Selection differentials estimate 250 total, rather than direct, selection acting on a trait. 251
252
Results 253
Past selection -evidence of evolutionary change 254
We found that populations differed significantly in flowering time and SLA. The Lux 255 population flowered significantly earlier than the Marshall population, which flowered 256 significantly earlier than original source plants, although this effect was only statistically 257 significant when plants were grown at the Lux site (population x site: F2,2074=10.62, p<0.0001; 258 Fig. 1) . The Lux population also had significantly lower SLA and tended to be taller than 259 original source plants (SLA: F2,2095=5.26, p=0.005; Height: F2,2031=2.74, p=0.06 Fig. 2a,b ). We 260 also found differences in nodule formation between populations. Lux plants were more likely to nodulate than Marshall plants regardless of site, but neither population differed significantly 262 from the original source (population: c 2 =8.43, p=0.01; Fig. 2c ). However, of those that did 263 produce nodules, Lux plants tended to produce more nodules than the original source population 264 (17%) (population: F2,1419=2.84, p=0.058; Fig. 2d ). All traits differed significantly between sites, 265
suggesting that these traits are highly plastic, although with the exception of flowering time (see 266 above) populations did not differ in plasticity (few significant source x site interactions; Table  267 S1). Plasticity in height (the only trait under selection in 2016) appeared to be adaptive as plants 268
were taller at Lux and selection favored taller plants at Lux, but not at Marshall. 269
Contemporary selection -genotypic selection analyses 270
Plants grown at the Marshall site had very low fitness compared to those grown at the 271 Lux site, with many families not producing any seeds (Fig. S2 ). Selection overall did not differ 272 between sites (site x trait interactions, all P > 0.18; Table S2 ). However, when we calculated 273 selection gradients for each site, we found selection for taller plants at Lux (F1,121=7.42, p=0.007; 274 Table 1 ) and no significant selection on height at Marshall (F1,75=0.09, p=0.77; Table 1) . 275
Although we detected some evidence for non-linear (stabilizing) selection on height at Lux 276 (F1,111=17.90, p<0.001), the quadratic selection gradient was much smaller in magnitude than the 277 directional selection coefficient (Table 1) and selection appeared linear although slightly weaker 278 as height increased across most of the range of trait values ( Figure S3 ). We found no significant 279 directional selection on flowering time, root nodules, or SLA at either site (Table 1) . There was 280 no significant correlational selection on pairs of traits at either site. 281
Contemporary selection -phenotypic selection analyses 282
We detected selection for increased height at both sites in 2014 (Table 2) , although it was 283 stronger at Lux (height x site F1,179=4.21, p=0.04), consistent with results from the 2016 genotypic selection analysis at Lux. We also detected evidence for significant non-linear 285 selection on height (Table 2; Fig. S4a ), such that the strength of selection increases as height 286
increases. There was no significant selection on SLA at either site (Lux F1,89=0.03, p=0.86; 287
Marshall F1,90=1.90, p=0.17). We detected a significant correlational selection gradient on height 288 and SLA at Marshall, suggesting selection for higher SLA when plants are tall but selection for 289 lower SLA when plants are short (F1,87=4.43, p=0.04; Fig. S5a) . 290
In 2015 we again detected selection for increased height at both sites (Table 2) , but it was 291 stronger at Marshall than Lux (height x site F1,264=20.98, p<0.001). We again found evidence 292 that selection on height was non-linear, but quadratic coefficients were much smaller in 293 magnitude than the directional selection coefficients and selection appeared to be primarily 294 directional across the range of trait values included in this experiment (Fig. S4b ). There was no 295 Despite the expectation that colonizing populations are likely to experience strong 309 selection as they encounter novel environmental conditions in new habitats, our results suggest 310 that strong selection, when it occurs, may be transient. We found that two restored Chamaecrista 311 populations differed from each other, and potentially from their original source population, in 312 some traits. This suggests that at least one of these populations may have experienced selection 313 strong enough to result in evolutionary changes in the six years since establishment. In contrast, 314
we found little evidence of contemporary selection acting on these same traits in the year of our 315 experiment. These results demonstrate that selection pressures on colonizing populations may 316 vary through time and differ between identically-restored sites in close proximity. 317
Past selection -evolutionary differences among populations 318
By comparing traits between the two restored populations and their original source 319 population we detected evolutionary changes that indicate possible past selection. The Lux 320 population flowered earlier than the Marshall and original source populations (when grown at the 321 Lux site), was more likely to nodulate than the Marshall population and tended to make more 322 nodules than the original source population, and had lower specific leaf area than the original 323 source population. We need to be cautious when drawing conclusions based on comparisons to 324 the original source population given low germination rates of the resurrected seeds, as seed 325 longevity could be correlated with other traits, potentially biasing our results (Franks et al. 2019) . 326
However, the fact that the Lux population also differed from the Marshall population suggests 327 that these populations have diverged over the past 6 years. Because the Marshall population did 328 not differ significantly from the original source population in most traits, the most parsimonious 329 explanation is that evolutionary changes have occurred in the Lux population but were minimal 330 in the Marshall population. These changes are likely the result of selection and not drift, given 331 that the Lux population is fairly large (>10,000 individuals, pers.obs.). 332
Contemporary selection 333
While at least one of these restored populations may have experienced selection in the 334 time between initial restoration and our study, we find little evidence of strong contemporary 335 selection. Categorizing selection as strong or weak is dependent on the definition of these terms, 336
which are relative (Conner 2001 ). However, we can compare our selection gradients to those in 337 other studies to determine their relative strength. In a review of studies that estimated selection in 338 natural populations by Kingsolver et al. (2001) , the median |b| value for linear selection was 339 0.16. For three of our four measured traits we found no significant selection (that is, our 340 gradients were not statistically significant from 0) and all estimates were relatively small in 341 magnitude (< 0.16). In contrast, we found selection for increased height at both restoration sites 342 (with the exception of the Marshall site in 2016) across three years, with b ranging from 0.36 to 343 0.92 (Tables 1, 2) . Taken together, these results suggest that while selection on plant height is 344 relatively strong in these populations, selection in general is not particularly strong. 345
Temporal variation in selection and differences between sites 346
The mismatch we observe between past and current selection could be explained by 347 several factors. First, it may be that we find evidence of past selection, but no contemporary 348 selection, on some traits because they have already rapidly evolved to their evolutionary peak. 349
In such a case, we might expect to observe stabilizing selection, but this was not the case for any 350 trait in which we observed evolutionary changes (Table 1) Danthonia spicata traits in habitats at different successional stages differed in both the 358 magnitude and direction of selection, depending on successional stage (Scheiner 1989) . Prairie 359 restorations tend to be dominated by weedy annuals in earlier years, followed by the 360 establishment of perennial grasses and forbs in later years (Schramm 1990 ). These changes in 361 plant composition during succession could lead to changes in competition and the abiotic 362 environment that affect selective pressures on Chamaecrista, which may be likely given that 363
Chamaecrista is an early-successional annual that often grows in recently disturbed habitats 364 (Galloway and Fenster 2000) . 365
Conclusions 366
In this study, we demonstrate that plant populations recently established in 367 anthropogenically-disturbed restoration sites can experience selection, but that it may vary over 368 time and relatively small geographic distances. We show that two populations, originating from a 369 shared source population and planted into identically-prepared restorations only 15km apart, can 370 experience different selective pressures and/or differential responses to selection. While we find 371 evidence of selection and/or evolutionary responses on all traits measured in the Lux population, 372 there is less evidence of selection on the Marshall population. These differences could be a direct 373 result of environmental differences between the two sites: despite their close proximity, plant 374 community composition and some abiotic conditions (such as soil nitrogen and water holding 375 capacity) differ (Stahlheber et al. 2016) , which could generate different selection pressures at 376 each site. Alternatively, we may find evidence of past selection in one population but not the 377 other not because of differences in selection pressures, but because of differences in the 378 populations' capacities to respond to selection or the degree to which the populations were 379 preadapted to local site conditions. Preadaptation is an unlikely explanation for why we find less 380 evidence of selection in the Marshall population, given the very low fitness of plants at that site 381 ( Fig. S2) . However, the two populations may differ in their capacities to adapt due to differences 382 in population size; the Marshall population has been consistently smaller than the Lux population 383 since initial establishment (Magnoli 2018 
